Shekalim 5690 (1929)
Ki Tisa--When you raise up.  Let us understand the matter of the issue of the coin, it is precisely 1/2 shekel, and why on the first of Adar do we learn about Shekalim?  It is written in Midrash Yalkut that Moshe Rabbeinu said, "When I die I shall not be remembered."  God said to him, "Just as you, etc, and you lift their heads and you give to them the portion Shekalim, so too in every year when they read Shekalim it will be as if you are there and raise up their heads."
	Indeed, it is written in Midrash Tanhumah on the verse (Proverbs 27:10) "Do not leave (abandon) your friend or your father's friend."  "Your friend is the Holy One of Blessing who calls Israel brothers and friends.  Your father's friend is Abraham of whom it is said My beloveds are the offspring of Abraham.  Do not leave; and if you do leave, give a good reason."  The midrash does not explain the advice of what would happen to the one who, forfend, leaves the Holy One of Blessing the true Lover of Israel, it only says and if you leave give a good reason.  It's simple, because, how is it possible for a Jew to distance himself from God when Blessed God is so close to him and loves him to the point that he calls us brothers and friends (perhaps lovers)?  This is not a new love, but lingers from ancient times, it continues from the generations of Abraham.  How is it that a person would not feel and his soul would not burn with a great and everlasting love for God?  But this is only leaving.  It's like the verse says, "You shall forget the One who pardons you."  This distancing is not intentional only forgetting and leaving.  And even the one who, forfend, descends into actual transgression; the start of that descent is forgetting and leaving.  Every persons' leaving is like they say, "איין אבגעלאזטער מענש."  If his preoccupation with the world were to preoccupy him initially, or his desires are so great that they entangle his head that his reason is confused and his soul is separated that he has no reason and no thought and he slowly leaves God and becomes distant from him, until the point that he doesn't feel the love and the connection (ties) and is able to fall into transgression and malice, Lord save us; the midrash says, do not leave your friend and your father's friend who calls you and your forefathers brothers and friends, because the start of transgression is leaving.  And if you leave give a good reason.  Because if you were to give a good reason then you wouldn't forget and you wouldn't become forgetful and your soul would not become separated from you and your mind and you wouldn't sink into foolishness.  Then it would not be possible that your soul would not feel the love of your friend and your father's friend.  And it would not be possible that the love of your soul for God wouldn't split all of the separations and all of the coverings that close you off that you should not burn with an eternal fire for God.
	But the midrash says give a good reason (literally your reason).  Not to think with your reason but to give your reason--really give it.  Because most of a person's thoughts are regarding worldly transgressions.  And here it is necessary to give all of your reason and to sink all of your might into this.  And except for this great thought in Holiness that a person thinks will he not damage his power to arouse his abilities of love and awe (respect).  And here it is necessary to give one's reason.  Really, reason, and not just thought. Because reason joins thought to the capability for arousal.  As it is known, that reason is not sufficient in and of itself, it is only the illumination of the Crown. Therefore one should join the attributes to thought in order to arouse the attributes (of respect).

